
Hold baggage: Simply head to a bag drop desk at the airport –
check the airport screens to find out where they are. If your
luggage allowance is more than 25kg, remember to split the weight
between several bags. Reason being, the maximum weight for one
piece of checked-in luggage is 25kg.

Hand baggage: We’ve made temporary changes to our hand
luggage allowances due to COVID-19. Please visit

Special assistance: If you need special assistance and haven’t
already told us or your tour operator, you’ll need to arrange it with
us at least 48 hours before you fly.

On time departure: The bag drop desks are open at least 2 hours before your plane
is due to take off, and close 45 minutes before your flight. Customers with no bags
who go straight to the departure gate, the boarding gate will close 45 minutes before
your flight departs.

Photo ID: Passengers must have a valid piece of ID with a photograph - an
international passport or EU national ID. EU national IDs must be valid in the country
you’re going to.

Liquids in hand baggage: There are restrictions on the amount of liquids you can
have in your hand luggage. Containers must hold no more than 100ml each and be
placed in a single, transparent, re-sealable plastic bag. The bag can hold no more than
a litre and measure approximately 20cm x 20cm. You can only take one plastic bag per
person.

YOUR BOARDING PASS

PLEASE SHOW THIS BOARDING PASS TO STAFF AT THE BAG DROP AND BOARDING GATE.

Travel date

11 July 2022

Flight number

TOM2151

Boarding gate closes

11 July 11:30

Seat number

24A

From

Split

To

Manchester

Flight departs

12:15

Passenger

Kelly Evans

Booking number 13321114
Cabin Economy
Baggage allowance 20 kgs
Sequence 88

YOU'VE CHECKED-IN - WHAT NEXT?

AIRLINE COPY - MAY BE RETAINED BY BOARDING GATE PERSONNEL

Passenger Travel date Flight number Seat number Sequence
Kelly Evans 11 July 2022 TOM2151 24A 88





Hold baggage: Simply head to a bag drop desk at the airport –
check the airport screens to find out where they are. If your
luggage allowance is more than 25kg, remember to split the weight
between several bags. Reason being, the maximum weight for one
piece of checked-in luggage is 25kg.

Hand baggage: We’ve made temporary changes to our hand
luggage allowances due to COVID-19. Please visit

Special assistance: If you need special assistance and haven’t
already told us or your tour operator, you’ll need to arrange it with
us at least 48 hours before you fly.

On time departure: The bag drop desks are open at least 2 hours before your plane
is due to take off, and close 45 minutes before your flight. Customers with no bags
who go straight to the departure gate, the boarding gate will close 45 minutes before
your flight departs.

Photo ID: Passengers must have a valid piece of ID with a photograph - an
international passport or EU national ID. EU national IDs must be valid in the country
you’re going to.

Liquids in hand baggage: There are restrictions on the amount of liquids you can
have in your hand luggage. Containers must hold no more than 100ml each and be
placed in a single, transparent, re-sealable plastic bag. The bag can hold no more than
a litre and measure approximately 20cm x 20cm. You can only take one plastic bag per
person.

YOUR BOARDING PASS

PLEASE SHOW THIS BOARDING PASS TO STAFF AT THE BAG DROP AND BOARDING GATE.

Travel date

11 July 2022

Flight number

TOM2151

Boarding gate closes

11 July 11:30

Seat number

24B

From

Split

To

Manchester

Flight departs

12:15

Passenger

James Reilly

Booking number 13321114
Cabin Economy
Baggage allowance 20 kgs
Sequence 89

YOU'VE CHECKED-IN - WHAT NEXT?

AIRLINE COPY - MAY BE RETAINED BY BOARDING GATE PERSONNEL

Passenger Travel date Flight number Seat number Sequence
James Reilly 11 July 2022 TOM2151 24B 89


